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Portland Gains
Much Publicity

Through Festival
That the 1916 Rose Festival

Hn was advertised as never before m
Hn is shown by a batch of preas

clippings from 35 different
in papers scattered all over the
in country that reached Manager
in McDowell's office this morning.
in This is the largest number yet
in to be received in one mall.
in Most of the articles were wire
in stories dealing with the open- -

lng of the fiesta sent out by
1c the United Press and Asso- -

ciated Press.
-

Oregon City Wakes U.
Oregon City, Or.. June 19. Not

since the Spanish-America- n war has
the "war fever" swept Oregon City as
it has done since the receipt of the
dispatch to mobilize and move com-

pany "G" of the militia to Clackamas.
For months an effort has been made
to recruit the company, which has
faded away in numbers, to 40 mem-
bers, without success. Monday morn-
ing men came in bunches to re-

cruit and the officers of the company
were kept busy examining the

cated miles tip the rier anj the water
way Is the only means of transporta-
tion. The oak logs will not float
and some means must be provided
for moving them In the water. Ex-
periments are to be made to ascer-
tain the most economical way to han-
dle the logs.

May Float Xogs.
Large wooden pipes have been pur-

chased and an attempt will be made
to float the logs by attaching each one
to a wooden pipe which is sealed at
each end. If this plan is practical
the logs will be brought down the
river to Wedderburn, where the Mac-
leay company has a large saw mill.
'If it proves impossible to bring the
logs down the river portable saw mills
will be taken to the wooded districts
and the lumber manufactured there
and barged down the river to deep
sea vessels.

Whatever plan is followed the manu-
facture of the Oak lumber will be
carried on and the industry will be an
entirely new one for Oregon.

King's Son May Have
Taken Part in Battle

Prince Albert, London Paper Says, Is
Understood to Have Been With BUs

Ship as Substitute XUeatenant.
London, June 19 (I. N. S.) The

Daily Mall says:
"We understand that Prince Albert,

the king's second son, took part as a

means will not be accomplished try a
gigantic bluff."

Russian Progress Admitted.
Berlin, via London, June 19. (U.

P.) Admission that the Russians in
their offensive opposite the railroad
center of Kovel are making progress

made in the official statement of
the war office today. The statement
declares General Linsingen'a forces"
defending this portion of the line have,
only "partly repulsed" the Russian at-
tack!

On the Verdun front a French in
fantry attack In Fumen woods was
repulsed. The French unsuccessfully
attacked the German lines with hand
grenades at Chavonne.

Portland Party Is x

Thrown From Auto
Car Drtren by Trad Gray Leares Boad

on Grade Driver Has Two Broken
Ribs Others Escape.
Albany, Or., June 19. P. H. Drexler

was seriously injured and may die, his
wife was hurt about the head, A. L.
Thomas was bruised and his wife and
sister were slightly injured Sunday
afternoon about 5 o'clock when the au-
tomobile in which they were riding ran
off of a bridge and upset in a ditch
seven feet below, near Granger, five
miles west of this city. All live in In
dependence, where Drexler is a retired .'

merchant and Thomas a hardware mer-
chant.

At Eddyville, 64 miles west of Al-

bany, on the Corvallis & Eastern
branch, an automobile driven by Fred
Gray and containing another man and
woman and two little girls, all of Port-
land, left the road as they were going
up a hill and rolled down 30 feet below,
being saved from plunging into the
Yaquina river by landing against a
tree. All were thrown out except Gray,
who sustained a fractured rib and
other bruises. None of the others was
hurt.

Border at Fever Heat.
Laredo, Texas, June 19. (I. N. S.)

National feeling here today was at
fever heat, and chances of an outbreak
between American and Mexican resi-
dents were considered strong. In prep-
aration for possible trouble, more than
100 Mexicans have been deported with-
in the last 24 hours.

A Natural Change.
From the Washington Post.

Just as soon as the $43,000,000 ap-
propriations have been passed quite a

rfew important rivers will become
plain 'cricks" once more.

At 10 o'clock this morning the com-

pany had grown from 40 to 64 mem-
bers and more were waiting to be ex-
amined.

Captain L. E. Blanchard expects to
move his company to Clackamas some
time during the afternoon. All is in
readiness with the exception of com
pleting the work of recruiting the men
who .are now anxious to Join the com
pany.

The mobilization will seriously af-

fect many lines of work. Harry Wors-wic- k,

superintendent of the county"
paving plant, is a member of the com-
pany and it is quite probable that the
work contemplated by the county, of
hard surface roads, will be delated
due to his absence.

The mills will lose a number of
their men and the mill men who be-
long to the company in almost every
Instance are members of the Bklllcd
labor which requires years to become
efficient.

King George Visits Meet.
London, June 19. (I. N. S.) King

George has Just concluded a visit to
the British fleet which last four days.
He inspected the whole fleet during
that time and visited wounded sailors
at Edinburgh and In the surrounding
country.

16 MILES IN 3 DAYS

Tl ROUH AUSTRIANS
is

Now 44 Miles East of Lem-ber- g;

Surrender of Czerno-wi- tz

Expected.

Petrograd, June 19. (I. N. S.) The
Russians today were 4 4 miles east of
Lemberg, according to advices from
the front. They have advanced 16
miles in three days.

An official statement issued from
the war office today indicates that therapture of Czernowitz, capital of
Bukovina, is but a matter of hours.
Despite unofficial reports during the
last week of its evacuation ty the
Austrians. it Is now known that the
enemy garrison withstood all attacks
until Sunday, the Austrians now beins
in flight through the passes of the
Carpathians, pursued by Uie swiftlvmoving Russians.

The capture of Czernowitz gives
several important railway lines Into
the hands of the czar. Both sides are
said to have suffered heavily In thefighting.

"Gigantic Bluff" Says Teutons.
Amsterdam, June 18. (I. N S.) .

(Via London.) The Koelnische Zel-tun- g,

commenting on the Russian ad-
vance, says:

"We are confronted with one of theRussian attempts their number will
eoon be countless to retrieve the per-
sistently anti-Russi- fortune of war.
to invade the Austro-Hungari- an mon-
archy and restore throughout the
world shattered confidence la Russian
might.

But only a gigantic and overwhelm-
ing feuccess could attain these objects,
not a passing and partial advantage.
However carefully the Russian ad-
vance La bolstered up by deception andgrotesque figures, the very manner in
which the Russian reports Inflate
these partial successes show that the
undertaking is merely a desperate at-
tempt to raise once more the spirits
of the entente allies and effect what
neither England, France nor Italy has
been able to accomplish. Whit has
not been accomplished by military
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Remarkable
New Summer

0 Fine, soft finished
organdie and voiles

' substitute lieutenant on his ship in
I

the recent naval battle off Jutland.
The prince is 20 years old. Joined the
royal navy as a midshipman In 1915
and has proved a keen sailor. In Sep-

tember, 1914, he underwent an opera-I- t

Ion for appendicitis. His slow recov-- i
ery caused bin. great disappointment.
for he was most anxious to resume his

' naval duties. Recently he was able
to rejoin his ship and on May 15 he

I was promoted fromacting substitute
lieutenant to suDstituie lieutenant.

Roosevelt's Physical
Condition Is Better

Oyster Bay. N. Y., June 19. (I. N.
S.) Colonel Roosevelt spent a quiet
Sunday playing with his grandchildren.
Theodore III and Grace Roosevelt, and
nursing his cold, lie Is in much better
physical condition than when he left
New York, and will begin receiving
callers tomorrow. The colonel showed
much interest In the announcement
that the militia had been Ordered out
for service on the border, but refused
to comment on the situation. Mr.
Roosevelt also refused to comment on
rumors that he would accept a place in
the Hughes cabinet or become a cand-

idate for the United States senate.

Governor Declares
Soldiers Should Be
Assured Their Jobs

Salem. Or., June 19. Gover- -

nor Withy-comb- e expressed
gratification this morning at re- -
ports coming in concerning the if

tn mobilization of the National
Guard and said that everything

in seemed to be moving satisfac- -
torily.

"1 believe the Oregon troops
in will make a record for getting
ifr ready quickly and efficiently," '

in said the governor.
m The governor said he under- -

stood that a considerable nufn- -
in ber of new men were needed to

bring the companies up to war
strength and that recruiting

in was progressing satisfactorily. )jt

in "In this connection there is
in one important matter which
in should be placed squarely be- - 1f--

in fore the attention of every
in Oregon employer," said the gov- -

ernor.
in "The boys who enlist and

give up their positions should JR

be assured of getting them back
when they come home. Not IfcA

only that, but where needs be,
il, I think that employers would
it do well to help out the fami- -
in lies of enlisted men who might
in need such help. The least that
in those who do not go can do
in for those who 'do go is to as- -
in sure them that their jobs will
in be open when they return."
in The governor praised the
in spirit shown in Salem, where
Mn 10 recruits enlisted within 10
in minutes.

(t" (fr jfc 3K

More Opium Discovered.
Custom inspectors made an tin-usu- al

find in Chinatown yesterday.
While making a diagram, to be used
in court July 12 in the prosecution
of Louie Said, 99 North Fourth street,
another haul of opium was made.
This haul, consisting of 21 cards
valued at 60 cents each, was cached
in the bottom of an old brown jug:
The bottom came out when two
springs were released. The original
cache found there was secreted be-

neath the sill of a door.

Hughes Back in New York.
New York. June 19. (I. N. S.)

Charles Evans Hughes, Republican
presidential nominee, arrived here to-
day. He will confer this afternoon
with Murray Crane and other members
of the subcommittee on organization of
the Republican national committee to
select a campaign manager. Mr.
Hughes will go to Brown university
this evening.
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IS WHY HE WITHDREW

Commander Was Under 0r-- i

lore in Pantum nr' hsnprsp. !

Bandits and He Did. .

:

San Antonio. Texas; June 19. (U. v,

P.) A disposition to drlticlze General
Parker, commanding at BrownsvllU
for withdrawing the column sent lnto
Mexico from there Saturday morning, ;

was checked by General Funston today.
The latter stated that Parker has

been Instructed to withdraw when ha
hud accomplished the! object of in-

vasion the dispersing or capture of
the bandlti or when! he found ao- - --

compllshmnt impossible, lie said that
Parker had accomplished his object.

The Tvithdrawsd of jthe; expedition, '

compri.'ng several hundred men, took ."

place yesterday. Armed : men, de-- "

scrlbod by Parker as ;"bahdtts' fired
on the retreating column, A minor
rear guard exchange resulted, in which
one Mexican was killed and two
wuunded. No America Was hit.

Major Anderson, cqnamanding the
expedition was ordered back to th
American tde after Parker had ex-

changed notes with General Ricault,
yiatamoras commandant, through Mex- -
Van Consul Garza. Ricault InformsJ
Parker that unless the ; expedition,
which he regarded as art "invading
force." was withdrawn, it would ba
attacked. Parker replltd that the bel-
ligerent attitude of the Mexican com-
mander was the best gearahtee of con- -
tlnuatlon of the expedition's presence,
in Mexico, and that if attacked, ttie;
American troops would stay. --i

Ricault's attitude was n)ueh milder
on receipt of Parker's reply and he
began withdrawing Carranxa troops
from the route the ArnerUans would
travel on their way oiit. When till
was completed Parker seat word to
Anderson to withdraw.;

It Is feared, too, ihat: the early
termination of the chase Would hav '

a salubrious effect on future bandit
raids.

Not by Considerable.
From the Minnesota Minnehaha.
Patient Doc. I owe you my life.
Doctor Yes, and that IsnH all.
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59c
Tuesday

Qnly
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Maker's Cost--3-9c

YOU SPEND THE- - LEAST AND GET THE MOST FOR

MEN

PETITION AT DONALD

ASKS COUNTY COURTS

MAINTAIN FREE FERRY

Movement Originating in

Butteville Would Do Away
With Boat Charging Toll.

Donald, Or.. June 19. Asking that
the county maintain a free ferry
across the Willamette river at Butte-
ville, a petition is being circulated
in Donald praying the county court
of Marion county to grant the sum
of J500 a year for maintenance.

A similar petition has also been
circulated in Clackamas county, the
object being for the two counties
to maintain the free ferry Jointly.

The petition in Marion county or-
iginated at Butteville, and has been
generally signed by the people of that
vicinity and of Donald. A private
ferry, which makes a toll charge, is
now being operated.

Will Oil Streets.
Donald. Or.. June 19. The city of

Donald has taken steps to have the
streets oiled within the city limits
in order that the dust may thus be
eliminated. Part of the cost has been
raised by public subscription, the city
council paying tile balance out of city
funds.

Relief Ship Goes for
Shackleton's Party

Uruguayan OKYrainnt Sends Staunch
Fishing Craft to Rescue Men on Ele-
phant Island. Shackleton With Ship.
London, June 19. (I. N. S.) "The

ship sent by the Uruguayan govern-
ment for the relief of Shackleton's men
on Elephant island left here Saturday
a,t 4 p. m.," reads a dispatch to the
Times from Port Stanley, chief port of
the Falkland islands. "The weather
was calm. The rigging of the trawler
was festooned with the carcasses of
sheep."

A previous dispatch had reported
that Lieutenant Shackleton would go
with the ship, which is a Btaunch fish-
ing craft built to weather hard storms
and combat ice floes.

Wben writing or calling on advertise, ploase
mention The Journal. (Adr.)

Reserved Third

Men's Bib Overalls, Special 65c
Blue jean, of a quality that cannot be duplicated by the manufacj

turers at this price. Large bib and plenty of deep pockets. All' sizes
at this price.

Work Shirts for Hard Wear, Special 59c
Khaki and plain blue and striped shirtings, with soft Collar and

soft cuffs. Extra quality, double sewings.

$1.00 Blue Chambray Shirts, Special 79c

BttmtUUNIYlAMU

Roderick Macleay of Portland
Will Devote 17,000 Acres
to a Jew Industry There,

LOGS FORMERLY WASTED

Bark Was Stripped from Trs and i

Bulk Lft; Transportation la
On of Stumbling: Blocka.

Mil rshf , Or, .Tunc HI. A nrw
litmh'T industry Is to be developed on
1 he Rosue river In Curry county,
which will rcHult in tun oak being
jut on the market.

Roderick Macleuy of Portland, pres-
ident of the Macleay Kmate com-
pany, which owns 17,000 acres of lund
alonif the Koriip river. Is making ar-- i
ariKtinetil s to manufacture oak lum

lier. on the company's land there is
it larne amount of what 1h known as
tan oak. It is the xame tree from
which tan bark in taken and whl'h
lum hocii an Industry of the locality
for years paat.

Bark la Stripped.
The tun bark in removed from the

tree; (luritti; three months of tho year.
The. trees are, chopped down and
wasted in order to secure the tan
1 ark

The plan Is now to manufacture
lumber f i oni the oak loss. When
the trees are cut durlnR the sea-
sons of the year in which the hark is
pood that also will he saved as a by-

product. PaU is now in great demand
tvnd the product used comes mostly
from Japan. It Is believed that the
("urry county oak Is Just as Rood and
that it probably can be brought Into
fciiccessful competition with the Jap-
anese product.

Will Make Furniture.
Pieces of furniture have been made

from the Curry county oak and the
wood when properly handled and var-
nished is very attractive. A lare
nample order is now being furnished
one of the buyers and If this proves
satisfactory, as it is believed It will,
the industry will be started

The oak timber is peculiar to the
I'.oruc rier district, but there are
lare amounts of it on the Macleay
property. Much of this timher Is lo

tailor
The
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Finest quality, for work and everyday wear-Fren- ch

cuff style, detachable military collar.

Models Just in
voiles, cross-barre- d voiles,

combined.
Great Variety of Latest Styles

Four of which are pictured above.

Waists Regularly Priced at $1.50DyC
Basement

Black, White and Colored Silk Gloves
Double Finger Tips, 2-Cla- sp Secondary C

Great Clean-u-p Sale HOUSE DRESSES and APRONS-Remarka- ble Economies
IJrilirv DrJie Wrnnnmt

Waist Sale

Optic Tumblers
Very 24c DzenSpecial. .

Sale Tuesday Only
No phone orders. De-

livered only with other
purchases made in the
Basement. Baaement

New Summer Models C. B. Corsets
Models for medium and stout figures, sizes Special

19 to 36. Newest lines,, and elastic gores atd1 OC
back. Comfortable, durable models of coutil.J P

Baaement.

Porch Dresses Many Styles in Aprons
Empire Sets and Practical Double - Service

Aprons
Of Chambray, Percale and Gingham

That Sold to $1.50

0)

Aprons of All Kinds Greatly Reduced
Odds and Ends, Slightly Soiled

Coveralls, parlor maid's, tea, waitress', nurses' and fancy aprons of
ginghams, percales, organdie, net, imported materials and lawn. :

Aprons selling to 35c, Tuesday 10c '

Aprons selling to 75c, Tuesday 19c
Aprons selling to $1.00, Tuesday 35c
Aprons selling to $1.25, Tuesday 49c
Aprons selling to $2.50, Tuesday 98c

REGULAR 12c DUST CAPS, TUESDAY SALE . . . . 6c
Of percale and gingham, in practical, attractive styles. Baaemeat

Clear Fluted,
7-Pie- ce Water
Sets, Sale 59c

One art optic jug.
and 6 fluted optic glasses
to match. 3aamant.

NEW 75c Soft
k:.

Plisse Crepe Nightgowns, Less Than

Tomorrow Morning at 9 A. M. We Shall Offer
TO THE WOMEN OF PORTLAND

197 of the Finest Tailored Suits
of Poplin, Gabardine and Checks

EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY

These suits are mostly show room models from a wholesale
whose lowest price garments RETAIL AT $32,50.

major portion of this purchase is his very best suits
SELLING AT MUCH HIGHER PRICES

these suits are faultlessly tailored and in beautiful styles, four of which we
illustrate here. The majority are designed in the prevailing sports fashions.

These Suits Will Be Sold at

Just in my Express AND VERY SCARCE

Women's White Cotton Stockings
Splendid Quality All Sizes 8V2 to 10

One Day Only
Slip-ov- er style, . with found

neck, kimono sleeves, Btitchcd or
fancy colored bias band trimming,
or embroidered dots.

Made full size, extra lopg, of a
splendid quality crepej

Tuesday Special

1500 Yards of New Calico and Shirtings, Exceptional at 6c
Great assortment of light and dark grounds, with figures, stripes and Shepherd checks.; Extra

quality, closely woven, for house dresses, aprons, children's dresses, men's shirts.

15c Washable Cheviots, Great Assortment, Tuesday Only 10c
An extraordinary price and assortment of plain colors and stripes. Softer, closer Woven than

gingham, makes ideal house dresses, men's shirts, children's dresses. t
$10:22

0

Floor.

0

15C Pair Basement.

Basement

cfcJ Merit Only"
Economy Sale

Tuesday Specials
In Home Needs

$1.25 Wizard Triangle Poli.h
Mop. 98c

$2.00 Adjustable Curtain
Stretcher . . SI.69

50c White Feather Dust-
er. 39c

$1.25 Wizard Dry Mop:. 98c
80c Split Clothes Basket 69c
10c Cotton Clothes Line. -- 7c
$10 Hippo Moulded Garden'

Hose, -- in., 50 ft. $7.99
Hippo Hose, 25-f- t. length,

for $4.09
$9.00 Hippo Hose, --inch,

50-f- t. lengths $7.19
$4.50 Hippo Hose, 25 ft.,

for $3.69
25c Brooms, good quality,

for 19c
75c GalTanizedWash Tub 59c
5c Spring Clothes Pins,

3 dozen for 10c
$1.50 Meat Safe, spec'l $1.19
50c Bra Hose Nozzle. . 39c
69c Bras Sing Sprinklers

fcrr ............. S9e
Basement

- ' j
- v.

Basameai

Striped Sports Hats

em 9c
Colors pink,

light blue and li-

lac stripes, ideal
for all outing and general wear.

I

j -B-asement

More New Brassieres in, Special 29c
These popular brassieres, come in hook-fro- nt style, lace and
embroidery trimmed, in pretty style to wear under sheerA price so astonishingly' small that

the extraordinary opportunity offered
in this event requires no comment

Positively None on Approval No C. O. Ds No Exchanges

II

I

None

waists.

Merchandise
No Phone Orders for

Merchandise rfvMerit Only"


